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 Share our journey related to evaluating and 
recommending the iPad for use as a 
communication device

 Share our shift in philosophy related to AAC
 Features that have proven important
 Facilitate ways to support you in this 

continuing journey

What is our purpose…



 1: Participants will improve their knowledge of existing 
apps for communication using the iPad; improved 
knowledge will include specific reviews of specific apps, and 
more generalized information regarding important features 
to consider, feature matching apps with clients.

 2: Participants will improve their knowledge of existing 
accessories for the iPad which improve physical access, 
such as keyguards, scanning opportunities via blue-tooth 
interfaces; specialized cases, amplification, and mounting 
to wheelchairs.

 3: Participants will be made aware of resources that can 
support their iPad knowledge after the conference, 
including discussions, blogs, and wikis.

What are our learning 
objectives…



Who we are…

Laurel Buell, MAEd, OTR/L, is an occupational therapist with 30+ years experience; the last 20 
years specializing in assistive technology. In addition to working in public schools, Laurel 
works as part of a team for Southwest Human Development, conducting AAC evaluations in the 
state of Arizona.  Laurel is a co-author with Caroline Musselwhite, EdD, CCC-SLP, of a 
curriculum for older emergent readers called “Learning to Work”.  Laurel has presented at state, 
national and international conferences in areas related to occupational therapy, assistive 
technology and AAC.  She is a contributor to an assistive technology wiki related to the iPad, 
and is a contributor and webmaster for AACIntervention.com

Marilyn Willcoxon, M.S., CCC-SLP has been an SLP focusing on Speech Language / Assistive 
Technology support since 1992. She has worked in both public and private school settings as 
a therapist and as Assistive Technology Coordinator.  Marilyn also works for private agencies, 
and has worked with Southwest Human Development as an Assistive Technology Specialist 
since 2006. Marilyn has taught classes in Augmentative Communication for the NAU Summer 
program and currently consults for school districts by request. She continues to enjoy 
working with teachers, families and other therapists.

Laurel Richardson Buell

Marilyn Willcoxon



 Evaluators for state of Arizona
 Training support offered after receipt of 

device
 Funding provided for communication devices 

for long term care clients
 Approval for iPad as DME 1 year ago, with 

exploding demand ensuing
 Anywhere from 20-35 evaluations per month 

now

Why our opinion matters…

SWHD is one of only 3 agencies in state



 Beginning Communicator
 Page-based Communicator
 Linked-system Communicator
 Combination Communicator
 All-text Communicator
 Topic-setting Communicator
 Photo journaling Communicator

Augmented Communicators



 Addressed client needs in any of the first five 
categories

 Necessary due to device options available

Before the iPad

After the iPad
 Added the last two categories 
 Only possible due to the changes in technology
 Allowed communicator to tap into other modalities



 Full sentences vs. topic setting
 How does a photograph carry power?
 Who is that useful for?
 Perception of support system
 Can support team manage device “out of the 

box”?
 Motivation to use device vs. complexity of device

How has the method of using a 
communication device changed?

Paradigm shift!



 Trumps language
 If you can’t get to messages, you can’t talk
 Must consider:
◦ Sensory
 Vision
 Perception
 Hearing

◦Motor
◦ Position
◦ Protection

Access



◦ Sensory 
◦ Vison
 Type of image
 Space between cells
 Color of cells and background
 Photos vs symbols sets
 Integration of videos

◦Hearing
 Amplification
 Text

Sensory



◦ Turn off multi-tasking gestures
◦ Physical space between cells
◦ Keyguard or not
 Laseredpics.com
 Beyondadaptive.com
 Thickness of keyguard
 Composition of keyguard

◦Other ways of separating buttons/cells

Motor



◦ To Velcro or to clamp?
◦Daessy
◦CJT
◦AbleNet
◦ Beyondadaptive.com
◦ Stand from Big Grips
◦ Built-in stand, such as in FRS-Systems or standard 

case

Position



◦ Big Grips (Biggrips.com)
◦ iAdapter (home key)
◦Gumdrop cases (esp. Military edition)
◦ FRS-Solutions (frs-solutions.com)
◦ XO Skins Screen protector
◦ BubCap
◦AccessibilityGuided Access

Protection



 Larger cells OR fewer cells
 Space between cells
 Type of symbols
 Ease of integrating photos
 Internet access for images
 BigMac or Step-by-Step emulation?
 Activation (fly swatter?)
 Persistence
 Scrolling vs. page linking

Apps: Beginning 



 Control of cell size
 Control of number of cells on page
 Ease of creating custom pages
 Ease of linking pages
 Start from scratch or use existing?
 Amount of pre-made pages
 Appropriateness of pre-made pages
 Number of existing categories
 All noun or noun/verb arrangement of 

language

Apps: Page-Based Communicator



 Key is core vocabulary
 Ease of access of categories
 Ability to customize either core or categories
 Usefulness of core words available
 Ease of modeling
 Importance of time setters (past/present/

future)

Apps: Linked System 
Communicator



 Review of verbs and where they are in 
relationship to categories/nouns

 Text awareness and word processing
 Access to word prediction and quality of word 

prediction
 Social media (email, texting, twitter, 

Facebook)
 Emphasis on text or grid?

Apps:  Combination 
Communicator



 Quality of word prediction
 Note-taking, email, social media
 Appearance/organization of word bank, if any
 Appearance/organization of phrase bank, if 

any
 Organization of pre-made sentences
 Inclusion of symbol support for easing access
 Speech engines (English/Spanish primarily)

Apps: All Text Communicator



 Learning curve of app
 Series of pages or single page
 Hot spots within pages
 Ease of integrating photos
 Use of iPad photo roll

Apps: Photo Journalist



 Discussion forum
 AAC interest group
 http://div12perspectives.asha.org/

ASHA



 Videos
◦ Howard Shane, Jessica Gosnell, David McNaughton, and Sam 

Sennott discuss the use of mobile communication technologies 
(e.g., the iPad) by children with complex communication needs at 
http://aac-rerc.psu.edu/index.php/webcasts/show/id/19

Check out many videos on youtube. Here is one: Child with Special 
Needs uses iPad to answer questions

Autism Epicenter’s Youtube Channel (http://www.youtube.com/
autismepicenter#p/u)- This site includes some great videos of the 
iPad in action!

◦ Here is the list of Apps from A-Z with video demos by Apps for 
Children With Special Needs. You can click on any title to see the 
review.

Networking and Support:



 Accessible Technology Coalition has a number of training archives on a variety of topics.
 Friendship CIrcle Blog - Technology Page
 This blog is a WEALTH of information on a range of issues for people with disabilities. The Technology links and 

blogs are especially helpful, including many listing of apps for various purposes.
And this link from Friendship Circle links to 10 websites to find special needs apps.
10 websites for Special Needs Apps

SNApps4Kids is a community of parents, therapists and educators sharing their experiences using the iPad, iPod 
touch, iPhone and Android to help children with special needs.
Check out this blog for free or cheap apps that aren't easily located in the traditional education category, to be used 
"out of the box" for students with special needs apphappy.posterous.com
Posted by Daniel Cooper on the AAC Special Interest Division discussion group, 5/9/12: appsforaac.net is a good 
website for finding all kinds of AAC apps. You can search by type (PECS, set phrases, text to speech etc,) and even 
though it's a UK site, you can select to show prices in $US. You can search by features and compare apps side by 
side. It doesn't review the apps critically but I find the apps on aasforaac.net, then, if I'm going to buy an app, I have 
a look on youtube to see if there's any video of the app I'm looking at. There usually is and I get a pretty good idea 
whether it is worth buying or not.
Posted by Carole Zangari on the AAC Special Interest Division discussion group, 5/11/12:
59 Free or Lite Versions of AAC Apps: http://praacticalaac.info/praactical/59-free-and-lite-aac-apps/ . Also, 
wanted to give a special mention about one of them, SpeakAll, a free AAC app developed at my alma mater, 
Purdue. :)

PicCutter -- Boardmaker images are protected so they can't be used directly in PicBoard, TalkBoard, or any other 
app. The free PicCutter tool is provided by Mark Ashley to help you to use Boardmaker images in PicBoard or 
TalkBoard. This website includes downloads for Mac and PC as well as step-by-step instructions for usig PicCutter. 
You can follow these instructions to use Boardmaker symbols in any of the apps you use (provided you have a 
licensed copy of Boardmaker).

Links



 Applications (Apps) for Speech-Language Pathology Practice: Information for Speech-Language Pathologists. ASHA 
School Services. http://www.asha.org/SLP/schools/Applications-for-Speech-Language-Pathology-Practice/

Augmentative Communication and Educational Technology Service (ACETS), Alberta Children’s Hospital. November 
18, 2010.
Bridgman & Weiland, October, 2010. Ohio Center for Autism and Low Incidence (OCALI). A Spectrum of Apps for 
Students on the Autism Spectrum. http://www.ocali.org/view.php?nav_id=101
Bridgman & Weiland, February, 2011. Ohio Center for Autism and Low Incidence (OCALI). Apps Designed with 
Disability in Mind. http://www.ocali.org/view.php?nav_id=101
Gorman, M. Ten Sites Supporting iPads In Education… A Post Of Resources! Posted Feb 12, 2011.http://
21centuryedtech.wordpress.com
Mobile Devices & Communication Apps: An AAC-RERC White Paper, posted 3/14/11. http://aac-rerc.psu.edu/
index.php/pages/show/id/46

Moms With Apps (creator). Apps for Special Needs. http://momswithapps.com/apps-for-special-needs
Sailers, E. Updated 4/10/10. Iphone, Ipad and Ipod touch Apps for (Special) Education.http://www.scribd.com/doc/
24470331/iPhone-iPad-and-iPod-touch-Apps-for-Special-Education

Stevens, N. (creator). Teach with your iPAD. Latest update 3/25/11. http://teachwithyouripad.wikispaces.com
What To Ask When Evaluating Any Treatment Procedure, Product or Program: Information for Speech-Language 
Pathologists from ASHA. http://www.asha.org/slp/evaluate.htm

More Links


